
ANOTHER “OBAMACARE” GOOF 
 
By Woodrow Wilcox 
 
 
 In case you missed it, the Wall Street Journal of March 9, 2011 reported 
another “Obamacare” goof. 
 
 The “Obamacare” Health Care Reform drives up the cost of over the counter  
medicines by requiring that those who have flexible spend health care accounts get a 
doctor’s prescription for the non-prescription medicines if they want a tax break on 
the purchase.  The flexible spending accounts are designed to let patients pay for 
health care with tax free dollars.  But, the new “Obamacare” Health Care Reform Law 
is causing problems and increasing costs for patients, doctors, and pharmacies. 
 
 The Wall Street Journal article by Janet Adamy is very good and should be read 
by anyone who wants to know more about the many, many problems that have been 
caused by the “Obamacare” Health Care Reform Act. 
 
 In past articles, I have reported just some of the problems which relate directly 
to senior citizens.  My main complaint is that the “Obamacare” Health Care Reform 
Act was “jammed” through the Congress without any meaningful study and 
refinement after allowing time for the public to comment on its provisions. 
 
 It was like a first draft of a term paper given as a finished product.  It had a lot 
of stupid mistakes.  Those stupid mistakes are harming health care in America and 
driving up the costs of medical care.  Passing the “Obamacare” law was a disservice to 
America. 
 
 The people who “pushed” the “Obamacare” bill acted with the stupidity and 
immaturity of selfish, adolescent bigots.  Their minds were made up that this was a 
wonderful proposed law and they were not willing to listen to any facts or reason 
which might disturb their ignorant imaginations. 
 
 For eight years, I have helped senior citizens to correct medical bill errors that 
were caused by the federal Medicare system.  I have some realistic experience upon 
which to base my beliefs and opinions about problems with the present system. 
 
 In my opinion, the “Obamacare” Health Care Reform Act was the most anti-
senior citizen law that was ever passed or signed.  It robbed senior citizens of half a 
trillion dollars of medical benefits and spent the money on other people and other 
things.  It hurt other segments of our society, increased costs for medical care, and 
increased government required “red tape” for doctors, hospitals, pharmacies, 



employers, and state governments.  “Obamacare” is an unmitigated disaster for 
America. 
 
 Every United States Senator and every Member of Congress who voted for the 
“Obamacare” Health Care Reform Act should be removed from office.  Every senior 
citizen in America should vote against these incompetent buffoons the next time that 
they run for office. 
 
 Every federal public office holder must swear the oath of office in which the 
official promises to protect and defend the Constitution of the United States against 
all enemies – both foreign and domestic.  The President must swear that, too. 
 
 But, Senator Harry Reid and Congresswoman Nancy Pelosi pushed the 
members of their respective chambers to vote for the “Obamacare” Health Care 
Reform Act without reading it or studying it.  No meaningful opportunity to study and 
comment or amend the bill was given.  Obama, Reid, and Pelosi demanded that their 
allies and friends NOT LISTEN TO THE PUBLIC and NOT MAKE SURE THAT THE BILL WAS 
ENTIRELY CONSTITUTIONAL.  The senators and congressmen who voted for the bill 
without reading and studying it before the vote acted like the goose stepping Nazis 
who supported Adolph Hitler without ever questioning their leader. 
 
 When I discuss this subject, people often ask me if I am a Republican.  Nope.  I 
am an elected Democrat precinct committeeman.  I just care about political policies 
more than I care about political labels or political parties. 
 
 In short, the senators and congressmen who voted for “Obamacare” ignored 
their oath of office and their sworn duty to protect us from proposed laws that violate 
our Constitution and our constitutional rights.  Every one of these senators and 
congressmen proved that voters should not trust them to keep their word – to keep 
the promise that they made when they took the oath of office. 
 
 I never can trust a lying politician like that.  Can you? 
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